Abstract:
A critical goal of care for the Stomal Therapy Nurse is to help ensure that each patient regains quality of life (QOL) after surgery. All patients are individuals with unique needs. As such, the evaluation of pouching systems and products to meet an individual’s specific needs is imperative in achieving the goal of individualised care. Skin problems from various causes, can be ongoing issues occurring throughout a patient’s lifetime. These may lead to constant skin irritation, pain, itching, and poor skin barrier adherence that in turn, can lead to further leakages, creating a vicious cycle. The literature reports that up to seventy-six per cent of stoma patients will experience peristomal skin irritation.1 This ongoing cycle of leakage, skin issues, and associated patient distress are challenging for the clinician but more importantly, for the patient as it influences their skin health and QOL.2

This case study highlights one such patient and his experience with finding a suitable pouching system that relies on the mix of fit and formulation in achieving the goals of attaining and maintaining skin health. The product described for this case, incorporates a ceramide-infused skin barrier formulation (CeraPlus skin barrier with Remois Technology*) in conjunction with a soft and flexible convex insert as part of the barrier construction to help provide fit.

Background & Relevant Medical History:
Mr. J (initial changed to protect privacy) is a seventy-three old man who underwent a radical cystectomy and formation of ileal conduit in 2013 for a Grade 3 superficial bladder cancer with significant urethral stricture. He also has diet controlled type 2 diabetes creating an essential tremor resulting in some dexterity challenges.

In 2014, he developed his first peristomal ulcer above his urostomy that took five months to resolve. Then a month later, he developed an ulcer on the opposing side that took then required three months to resolve. Over the following four years, he had some minor skin issues that were not too challenging as well as the occasional urinary tract infection (UTI).

Challenges:
Mr. J was admitted to a psychogeriatric ward sometime in 2018 with severe depression. While there, another ulcer appeared at the side of his stoma as well as some immediate peristomal skin maceration as denoted by the white material visible near and on the stoma (See Figure 1). We evaluated several different pouching systems and a wide variety of different dressings. These met with varying success (See Figure 2). The ulcer would almost resolve and then he experience another depressive or ketotic episode and the ulcer would recur (See Figure 3). During this time, he left the psychogeriatric ward and was a resident in various rest homes before he left such hospital level care and went into a rented unit on his own.

Clinical Management Objectives:
Maintaining a seal that would help minimise leakage without the use of firm convexity, was the solution we identified and were seeking. Previously, Mr. J was using a firm convexity and it is uncertain if the ulcer formation was a type of Peristomal Medical Adhesive Related Skin Injury (PMARSI) caused by pressure injury.3 Mr. J also expressed the desire to wear an ostomy belt at all times for an extra sense of security. Again, it is uncertain if the use of the ostomy belt was a contributing factor.4
I became aware of the availability of the Hollister CeraPlus soft convex urostomy pouch in early 2019. This was determined as a potentially more suitable option for his stoma management and I applied this pouching system for the first time in July 2019 (See Figure 4).

One additional challenge was his sensitivity to the adhesive border of tape. Generally, this helps in providing an overall feeling of flexibility and security for the wearer; however, it was not suitable for his skin type. To mediate this challenge, hydrocolloid barrier extenders were used under the tape to help modify his pouching system to meet his needs.

Outcomes:
By September 2019, the ulcer and maceration had resolved despite multiple hospital admissions over this period for other challenges (See Figure 5). One month later, his skin continued to appear visually healthy. The continued use of the ostomy belt does not appear to have created any additional pressure and the soft convexity he described as being comfortable to wear.

Previously he had a daily district nurse to do a complex dressing and now has a quick pouch change every second day and hopefully we can extend this out to a twice-weekly change once he gains confidence that it won’t leak.

Conclusion:
Achieving peristomal skin health through fit and formulation is a key concern for the clinician and the person living with a stoma. The impact of peristomal skin conditions can sometimes create profound impacts on a person’s quality of life2 and identifying the correct fit from a pouching system may go a long way in ensuring positive patient outcomes.

However, fit may not be the sole deciding factor when considering a pouching system. During one’s clinical decision making, selecting products that may offer more than fit alone, such as formulations for skin health support, is an aspect some clinicians possibly overlook regarding peristomal skin health. With new skin barrier options designed to support skin healthy skin from the start, formulation should be an element that is factored in, rather than incidental.
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